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Friday, January 5, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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rFANTASTIC VALVES!
ENTIRE STOCK OF HI-FI & STEREO
ALBU.MS AT·· 50% OFF OUR DISCOUNT PRICE
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Tl1e LOBO will sponsor a
showing of "Ope1·ation r Correction" Thursday at 8 p.m. in the·
ballroom of the· Union.
"Operation Correction" was
made by the Ame1·ican Civil Liberties Union in &nswer to the
film "Operation Abolition," which
purports to demonstrate that the
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Fine Arts Bids Run l-ligh

.,.

Noted Poet· Will
Read At U Tonight

Committee Asks.
UTo Reconsider
Auditorium Pions
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All THE FAMOUS
RECORDING COMPANIES
R.C.A.- DECCA- COLUMBIA
RIVERSIDE -WARNER BROS. - R.K.O.
PARAMOUNT - CROWN -TOP RANK
CORAL- ROULETTE- MERCURY
AND MANY OTHERS
HI-FI RECORDS DISCOUNT PRICE
AS LOW AS $1.49
STEREO AS LOW AS $1.98
NOW 50°/0 OFF OUR LOW PRICE
STOCK UP NOW

RCA VICTOR·· AND
PORTABLE STEREO
R.E CO·R D PLAYERS
:!

Tuesday, January 9, 1962
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20,000

TO
CHOOSE
FROM

GIGANTIC CLOSE-OUT SALE!

••

.

We hear that D Day is Tomorrow and that they are giving
something away. Drysophila?

\

.

l

Copies of "Con·ection" have Communist-led and inspired. Wal*
been shown in most majo1· cities, te1· declar~s th.at Communist~
but the film has never been shown used the ~t\1dents to do theh• dirty.
in New Mexico.
· work.
Walters Shown
In '<Correction's" closing sum.:.
At the film's beginning, HUAJJ mary, narrator Emest Besig, ex,.
Chairman Francis E. Walters, eccutive dh·ectol' of the No1-thern
(D.-Pa.) is shown declaring that California ACLU, says "Yes~
the film show11 that the "riot" was
Continued on page 5

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

l-,

ALL YOUR FAVORITE 'ARTISTS:
JERI. SOUTHERN .• _CREW CUTS VIC DAMONE DOROTHY DONOGEN PATTY PAGE BILL HALEY AND THE
COMETS ~ ROSE MARY CLOONEY • lAWRENCE WELK • RED CALLENDAR • MAGUIRE · SISTERS • EYDIE ADAMS
ETHEL . ERMAN .• DONALD O'CONNER • DAN DAILEY • BING CROSBY· · CY COLEMAN • FRED WARING · PETE
_RUGOLD . VINCENT LOPEZ • FRANKIE LANE- • PREZ· PRADO • KAY STARR · INK SPOTS ·STAN KENTON ·JIMMY
DORSEY • CHARliE BARNET • RED NORVO • GlEN MILLER · BENNY GOODMAN SARAH VAUGHN • TED HEATH
HANK .WILLIAMS • DAVID ROSE • BUDDY BREGMAN • LES BROWN • Gil EVANS COLEMAN HAWKINS · WOODY
HERMAN·
• AND
.
. MANY~ MANY OTHERS.
.POPULAR
··.SELECTIONS
.
.
CLASSICAL GREATS
WESTERN &
COUNTRY.
SQUARE DANCE
LATIN FAVORITES
KIDDIE-ALBUM·
PERCUSSION
RECORDS
NOVELTY
ARRANGEMENTS
DIXIELAND
FAVORITES
MUSICAL
COMEDY SCORES
WONDERFUL
SACRED MUSIC
TERRIFIC
JAZZ SELECTIONS

May, 1960 student demonstra- cording to ACLU report$, The
tiona .l!gainst the House Un- LOBO has shown "Operation
Amedcau A.ctivities Committee Abolition" and sponso1·ed a talk
(l!UAC) were Communist led, by a campus conservative supls Recent :Film
porting the film and its c•:mtenPrints of the film 'became avail- .tions. The LOBO received· "Co1·able December 8, and immediate- rection" from the ACLU for a
ly received nationwide press c;ov- $15 l'ental fee. Donations will be
el·age and scol'es of inquiries, ae~ accepted to pay the fee.

FINEST QUALITY ALL WITH COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
CHANGERS SEPARATE WING TYPE SPEAKERS
SENSATIONALLY PRICED TO C.LEAR AS LOW AS
.

•

STEELMAN

•
•

Household Discount Corner

EASY CREDIT TERMS
NO MONEY DOWN
PAY AS LITTLE AS

$5 A MONTH

4821 E. CENTRAL
ACROSS FROM THE
HILAND THEATER
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· · I;JDO. -. r1me
tn1ster
)'I£·a. e.m.llla.n IS re.pox•ted well enou.g.h
to leave on Monday for Bonn to
~mplete · tliis · "Little Summit"
series by meeti~g with. Chancello: Adenauer this mornu;g. Mact,nllan showed a marked, .Improved'
men t on Sun daY a fte t spen mg
t~o days in bed with a severe cold.
T.he British states~an ~as alr_eady
.dtsc"?ssed ~ey top~cs m prtvate
Sj3SSions w~th President Kennedy
and President De G~ulle of
France. We~t German ,V~ce Chan:,ellor L11dw1g Erhard JS m Wa~hmgton for separate talks w1th
p 'd t K
d
dS . t ,
_ ;e~~: R e~ne Y an
ecre ary
0 .
..
us ·
·

'

'

'
January

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Ny
. speaker B0n
l•f dB c •t·.
Hm~a- I te ·. y ouncl
•

Tuesday, January- 9, 1962
9, 1962

Photo Club

speakers on campus. Some of .the

issue
cleared
upreached
;fatl'lY . p.m.
The Photo
shortlymay
whenbea d.ecis.
ion is
in the Club
Craf~e~~ today t
7
in the case of Mt:- Buckley and Union.
·
s rea of the .
the Nationat Remew. The case, =============
·
1 · the ref\Jsal to allow use r
mfvo
v;;fl
at
Hunter
College
be·
0 a a
·
.
·
cause Mr. Buckley's monthly mag·
.
·
azine allegedly l•epresents a partisan viewpoint, has been taken to
.
.
C
•t
IN
the State Supreme our •

•

a.

•
say fightmg was in the eas~ru
a. nd
parts of the
lay&n kmgdom and casualties .
·
· .
az·.e heavy. on ·both sides, ·
·
···
- 0 ..:..
.
.
NEW YORK, N.Y. (UPS)LAOS-The three Princes of The Administrative Council of the
L.aos.
. h ave f a1·1 ed t o.answet. an m· City University of New York has
v1tatwn to attend the Geneva
·
Peace Conference on the South- repealed its speakers ban agamst
east Asian country.
Communist Party members.
Infol·med sources in Geneva say The Council ruled that the de.,
es a
ni ht
none of the three replied to Fri- cision to allow or dis-allow speak- The fl:rst Wedn d Y. . g
WRITE TO: AMERICAN STUDENT
day's- invitation from the British er invitations to party members dance of the new year w1ll fenINFORMATION SERVICE, 22 AVE,
and Russian Co-Chairmen to dis- will be left to the individual col- ture live music. The dance is
DE LA LIBERTE, lUXEMBOURG
cuss problems in the troubled leges.
h d 1 d from 8 to 10 in the
.
. .
. 1 sc e u e
·
co~ntry. The chall'men asked the In effect, thts IS the same ru e 1 u,~n~i:-:on::_:B~a~l~lt~·o~o::m::_·_ _ _ _ _ __!============:::!
triO to fly to Geneva as soon as that existed before the ban wasl_
possible tt> resume talks ft>r a imposed on Octt>ber 28, 1961.
0 :... national unity government.
Decision Follows Report
· W ~SHINGTON- House GOP The last round of talks sched- The Council's decision was
leader
Halleck
. d on a repor t 0 n th·e legal
n
bl' Charles
p ty
h
· says· the uled among the neutralist.' Pro- base
..~e.pu 1~an ar
as ~o con~ec- West and Pro-Communist Princes ·
· 1 . d b the Committee
1
tton with extr~me r1ght wmg broke down in Vietiane just be- ~~~~e ;~~1 :~ Ri~hts of the Asso(AldhorofHR<tU1! Round The Flf!IJ, Boys", "'l'he .'l!amt
~~ups. The Indiana Represen~l!'- fore New Year's.
ciation of the Bar of the City of
Lol'c.~ of Dobie Gil/hJ'', dr.)
•
'
t!,Y() challenged the Democratic
-. oN
y k Th .
t' fit al arParty to divorce itself frt>m what
ew or ·
e repor s. l :P •
"
th
d'
HARMELEN, Holland - At agraph stated, "Accordmgly, 1t IS
h e ca11ed peop1e on e ra tea1 1 t 98
. k ·n d s
·
··
f
left.'' But Halleck failed to single d:a;
h:;rs~ns w;r~ hi e un- our constdder.e~ opm~on t~~t a c~:
out "groups he considers to be e:x- t . w.
~o . ~ c express ult~ or ~ m~mstratwn o . e 1 Y
RING IN THE NEW
·berne l'ightists during a 'broad- rlamsd ~atmme h Wtiht ptas8s0en~elrs Umv~rsity IS le~alldy entetitleCd to
All ·t · te · ..,,
· ·
P owe m o eac o er a
m1 es permit known Umte Sta s omAre you still writing "1961" on your pn)'lel'B and lctt<m;? I'll
" s In rvte... . Party membe rs or offi cers
a n h our. Th e erash occurred near mumst
het
you are, you scamps! But I mn not one to be harsh with
0: , .,...
.
Harmelen, Hollanq, when a red to spea]{ on their campuses."
those who forget we are in a new year, for I myself have lonp;
_ WA;:,HINGTON-·Labor Sec1·e- warning light along the tracks
.h ·
b
fi t
been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, iu my senior ye~r at
'tary
Goldbel•g
says
. t'tce d m
. a th'1ck f og. The Imposed
. At t e the
timeCouncil
the . anemphastzed
was . rs
. . 'Al·thur
.
.
. Com- wen t unno
college, I wrote 1873 on my papers llntil nP~1rly Xovember of
n1utusm, the European
common
two
were going
· · " up.
ff
· trains
.
· in the same th a t 1't h, a d base d 1'ts declston
t
1874! (It turned out, incidentally, not to be such a sc1iou:>
k
d
t
mar e an new na tons o er an dtrecbon, and came together at
b
d
te t
unprecedented
chu'llenge
·-to
'Amert
k
.
t'
Offi
.
I
't
on
the
est
an
most
compe
n
Prmr
bt'c1mse, as we all know, 1874 wus IM.er rcpPaled by
.
a rae JUne Ion.
c1a E! say 1 1 1 d · th
'1
ld b
ican labor and management. In will be several days before the t~T~ "a VIce e cotmci cou o President Chester A. Arthur in a fit of pique ovpr the Blacir
. a year-end report to President complete death toll is known.
·
.
.
Tom Explo~ion. And, as we all know, Mr. Arthur Iuter came
Kennedy, Goldberg said · yester- . .
·
.
The Council preceded 1ts formal
to rl'gret his hasty action. Who does not re('all that famou~
: day labor and mail!lgement will
agreement with the Bar commitmeeting
betwet>n Mr. Arthur and Lonis.Xap<>leon when :.\Ir.
; h.ave to ·work together to overcome
tee's finding with tile assertit>n,
.Arthur
Faid,
"Lou, I wish I hadn't of rl'J1e..'lled 1874." '\\1lE'J'(': these obstacles. Part of Goldberg's
.
"The fact seems to be that exceltlpoll
the
l!'reuch
Plllp<'ror made hh• inunorh1l rejoimiPr "Tipi
:· :y,ear-end observations are relent legal advice can be in conque 1H>UB ft tyla tu." Well l'lir, they had many :L good lau~h
" cbrded ih atl ·editorial he wrote
flict on this issue.''
about
that, as you can imnginc.)
~: for.·a national magaziile.
.
Sp~akers Free . .
•.
- oThe Council concluded m 1ts reBut I digres,q, How can we wnemher to write HlG2-on our
!, ALGIERS-~iot. police quelled WASHINGTON DC (UPS)- .por~ _that "unt~l th_ere is fllr~her
paJwr:o: and letters? Well f'ir, the hrst 'lmy i~ to find :<mnething
· J!;Ioslem mobs m two Algerian Th
k b
' · .•
JUdicial or legislative determmamemorable about 1962, something unique to fix it firmlv in
~: l:ities Sunday. The mobs had been w~·:H efore C~rJstmr, the tion of this question, the educa~·our ~nind. Happily, thiH is wrr !'implc becau~e, u~ w<' all k;10w,
: ahgered by terrorist attacks on app~·oxi~:t~~ w~Oa .~Y~J ~ce, ad tional authorities on each campus
1962 lR the fir:-t year in history that is dh'i'-'ihle bv 2 hy 4 nne!
· Moslems by European settlers ·
, .
Y
PI e s owe are legally free to approve or dish;v TnkP :~ pencil and try it: HlG2 divided by 2 9ih: 't!ll12
: during the day in which 19 per- ~p foi five separate demonstra- approve invitations to members of
dm?e<l by~ 1S~90-1_!2; 1962divicl('(l hy 7 iH28CJ..2/7.Thi~ mathrthe Communist party of the
. sons were killed. The secret Ions.
mntJ~~~l <'Ul'IOOity Vr11lnot occur again until t11" ycnr 2070, hut,
;· Frehch army organization has About forty of the demonstra- United States as they were here're mil all he :;o lmsy then cclehmting thr. Chest{•r A. Arthur
: called a two-hour geheral strike tors were New York st_udents, tofore.''
· of all, Eilrt>peans for Mt>nday in hal~ .0 ! them from Oolumb.1a! who
The lawyers' committee, ana:Al.gerla.
patbclpate~ m a pea~e Vlgll. At lyzing important U.S. Supreme
.
- othe same tnne, app.roxunately 250 Court decisions stressed the fact
•
HAIF'A, Israel-Israeli politi- ~~~~~;!n~e~~~.se;;~~~o:e (i~Fg) tha.t "a member' of the Communist
'
cal leader Aharon Cohen has been demonstrated
• f
patty who spoke at an open meet. ted of giVIng
. . . Israeh. sec- to Un"ted N ca11 mgt or an
· t owh'1ch t h e stu dcnt body and
conVIc
t' end
. mg
.- ...·rets to a foreign pow<!r ••. pre- the C~n 0 a: ~~~s i m erven Ion m faculty were invited would not
..
sumably a Communist bloc nation. tion of ~ucle~r ~!sng ~~ resump- commit a criminal act no matter
·Ma>..imum penalty for the crime about five C lu b~· t e;e ;ve~e how ardently he might urge his
~S, 15 years in jail. Cohen's arrest the YAF gro~p~ 13 s u en 5 m party's o?jectives.''
.m October of 1958 was kept secret
• .
The high court has futther · ·
tor .some time until Ist·aeli newsNazJs PJcket
.
stated that "advocacy of force:papers learned of it and created fi In t separate demonstratJ~ns, able overthrow as an abstract doc- · ·
a major controversy.
thve As orn:t troNopel:s represent~ng trine is ct>nstitutionally protected
.
_ 0 _
e mencan az1 Party carried speech " The
"tt
f
a Nazi flag with 8
t'
•
commi ee onm1
· WASHINGTON - The Senate American fla an s.was tea, . an that "advocacy violates the Smith
.
.
-dem.octlatic leader has criticized'freedom for
d h51f.Fs urgmg ~ct only if it takes the ft>rm of
~th~ U.S. policies in wa.r tot'n Laos. also displayed ~i~P es~. T~~Y 'md~ctrination of a group in pi"ep'Aitke M~nsfield says It is a "ter- UN actions in Kata~ OPll?siygd" e a.ratlon for further violent acnb1e fiii!ltake" to. keep . pouring one which t·ead "uJa.A1~c ~ 111 ~ twn~, as we~l as exhortation to im-'
·money and. arms ~to the south- mies in Katang~."
s om ~edtate ac~10n. ·:when the group
:t!astern ·ASlah nation. ~he mem- The fourth demonstration co _ Js of ~uffic1ent. sure and. cohesiveher of the Senate Fot·ergn Rela- sisted of two youth f .
t~ ness, IS sufficiently ortented tobi-centenary that we "ill ;;ear<•c•ly haw time to be writing
•tions Committee claims the U.S. Youn Amer·
N 8 • Io~n
e ward action, and other circum}l:tpPrs and lfott{•rs nnd likp thut.
·
'has given more than 350•million youthggroup ;~:~ ha:~~o;al~ts, a stances are such that action will
. Anothrr rlever little trick to fix the yPnr HJ62 in vour mimi
dollars to Laos since 1954. Mans- thetic to George L'
s
occul" ''
1 ~ t<l renwmlwr tlw.t 19(}2 I'JWIIPd hackwnrdr-; i.'i 21i!h. "Yr~tr''
fi~d adds-"and we have not a well's American N a .t;co .~ D tBased on Cases
~pelled hac~w:1rds iH 1'1'ney." "l\Jnrlhoro" :-:prUPd backward:-; i~
: ·thtn~ to s}tow for it except 'dis- onstrating adjacentto,a~Jt· se~~: . Th:se decisions came from find~rohlrum. :.\Iarlhnro smolud baekwurdR jR no fun at nll.
..sena~o~. ~1scontent and talks of l'ate from, the Nazis, the pair car- mg~ m the cases of Dennis vs.
!<mdly d? not. light tl1c filt<·r. What you do is put the filt<'r pml
~
ried a sign reading "NAACP and Un~ted States and Yates vs.
: .partition.
m your hps, thm light the tolmcco end, tl~<>n drnw, nnd thc•n
0:
CORE." However the "C" in the Umted States. The Smith Act
~nd
out what ple_nsm·c·, what. joy, whnt l'upturi! &'rene it is to
;
CHICAGO~Pence Corps direc- sign was made JU.;~ a hammer a,nd makes it . a crime to "advocate
:
moke
the filtt~r CJp;urctt{~ with tlwunfiltt•rf'd tn~te. In 19fi2, n'i
. tor Sargent Shri;-er says he plans sickle.
overthr?wmg any. government in
111
; ·to send ne:v t}lllts . to the Ivory The fifth group of pickets con- t~e Um~d States by force and
o.nce nn~ future ;'o'Nll'i:l, you'll ~f·t n lot to like in a. Marlboro ' <Coast. E!:htopia, Somali, Togo, sisted ·of older men aud women VIolence.
~u llnblc m :-oft pack and flip-top box in •til 50 state~ :tJHl
vtt uth.
·
'
: ·Tunisia, Hondul'as, Jamaica and urging freedom for Mt>rton So- trhe law committee stated tl1 t
! ·North Borneo. Shriver made the bell.
the Administrative Council w ~d
or I~~·~ t rligre~;q· ire \V(•rc~ ~prakinp; of tlw lll<'lllOt:tble H~pedH
an~ouncement. at a ceremony in . Continuation of Series
not be guilty of crimh1al in~u t
.Jb2 and .Jnrz;h :mwng thc·m, nf rourRc•, i~'< the fact tlmt in
Chtcago honormg 36 Peace Corps The anti-testing demonstration by allowing Communist Pa~~
~62
the; entire Hrm~e of HPpl'P~c·ntatiYrfl standi! for t'lcctiou.
vol~n.teC.i'S Who have finished was a continuation of the series men~bers to speak at the City u~·:1
Jere
will, ,no doul,t, he many liwly and intet·e~tinp; cnnt.(•t<t~,
tl'am'lflg and are ready to .leave of collegiate vigils begun last vers1ty.
1
.mt
none,
I II wnger, quite !'O lively and int(•l''"'tinll" •t>~ tlw oncl
for Malaya. He had pl'eviously month by students from Grinnell The reversal of th
k ,
m., mv• ,own cI'IH t rJCt
· wlwre· the lracling cnndidat~
'·· iR" none
''
18
otlwr
asked for v_ol!-tnteet•s to go to Ven- Co~lege, Iowa. The group pro- }Jolicy had no immedi:tes~ea 1? :
I
t hill Che:;ter A. Arthur!
ezuela, Bohvta and Peru.
cltumed its support for President tion to the non-Co"'
• PP. JC~- t>K enne d Y' s 1e
. f usa1 t o thus far 1·e- VI'd ua Is who have beenmumst
W
inv 1 mdld.
Art)mr, incidentally, j~ ll<tt tlw firHt (•X-Jll'P~iclent. to ('Oill(l
A,SHINGTON-T~e brother sum~ atm?spheric testing. They controversial speakcn· I'i \~e8 ~ 11
J~hno re.brmnent. nml t·un for the Hour-;(l of H(~pr<~:ent11tin•H.
of. V1e~namese Presrdent Ngo ca:rt.ed signs reading, "Don't the colleges. Those in g
.at
:
t Qm~cr A.dmns wns the fil'Kt, l\h. ;\damH Hlt-:o hold:;
Dmh D1em says the U.S. offered M1m1c the Russians" and "Let eluded Malcolm X 1 ~olvcd m.mo
·her dtRimctwn:
he wn~ the\ first Hou of •t 1''Jl'I'Hl'
clr11t <'V<'I'
to
H£~l'V'C , •
' •1
'
'
t~o months ago to send troops to America 'l'ake the' Lead for Black Muslim mo~c~ ~~-e~?~.tlle
1
; 1·• It '1;, P~PHI< cnt. It lH tl•tte that l\f:u·tin \'un Bun•n'K :<on,
V,IE~t Nant and that the offer will Peace." The New York Gl·oup I<'. Buckley Jt• cd't e f
lam
wn • cr Bhnky" \'•.m J'>lll'en,. WaH at, oue hllH'
•
•
ufwred
the ll011ll··
be accepted if necessary. The .ioincd six students ft•om Bethel iional Re~it'W·: a~dor
theyNat 1011 for the• ll·r·c· ' 1
na
1
1
!Jr6ther told new~men in Wash- College, Newton, Kansas, who had State Assemhl~man M ef 1 .ork
n hid t • · · , ~I< cmcy' ?ut w, alm-l.' lmd nh·<•ndy m~c·<•ptN l
. ·. o become M.ul Lmlw1g of Bav:ll'lu . .Tame·~ K. Polk'H ~>oll,
mgt.on that Thmland, Formosa arrived eul"licr in the day,
a Manhattan DemocJ•atm ' ane,
011 the\ otluw lumcl, hr.c•:utw ~uhrum P ( 'll'l"f'
M1'lhrd Fill·
a1;d. KorEo>a also have exrn•essed Fulton Lewis III, chairman o£ been indicted in Jackson w~? .ha~J
ruorn'H
~ t •
•
. . •_
·
, - _..
,
w!lltng~ess to. send troops to viet the Metropolitan Washington heC'aUse of his part · .' ~I.SllJPPI,
t1 .....1.. Hon '~< ~ mto :ur <:onrltt10nll1)!;. Thil' latc·l' waH known n,1
i
Nam "tf l'eqtnrcd.''
. c~apter of YAF, led the YAF Ride.
m a leedom
IC J.v. lHHO\li'J Cmn prntni~P.
•
j
. - oPICkets. He said that his group It is not · ct . . ·
110
1
; , . C.A.LCU'f'I'A, India-An armed was not associated with the Nazis what effect
an ~ hle ~{> tell
*
y, t e officml l,'e11prtsmg. IS 1·eported. to have and was opposed to them. The peal will 'h
0
t~l~r~sso.ur~ 01' (lniJil'IWI'(J el.~e, liWI"l! {s no C'Oli1PI'OIIIiSe tl'ilh
~ s~a1•ted m ·Nepal against the re- Y AF demonstrators carried signs spenkers at t~:ef ~ .Commumst
Mor
'.II ~! 1 lal'liJm·o m• the new unliltel'lul l~irlg-size JllrilfP
· gimc of King Mahendra. Rt!ports reading, "I Like Nike," "Viva Thtl issue is 1 ~Ulf City colleges.
0
reaching Calcutta from an In-[Tshombe, Viva Katanga" and 11ue of what r1 'a.~
a hu·gcn• isin cf~~~·ef?mtan~le 1'• The Commcmdm• doe.~ sometllilll/ TIC'ttl
dian town on the Nepali border "UN Shoots Ambulances.':
be placed' by m1 181 can antl.shoulcl
naval' caul e 11!ct kmfl-!lcn llJJ vacrwm clean.~ t lie tolmcco for
co ege officwls on
1111 1c1ness. (Jet ttbow·cl! rem' ll fJC! u·elcome.
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New P.Jan P··ro·posed Dr Rus·sell· As·ks Rece1ves
Educ~tion Award
Major
For 1-1 e a ,. i:..h serVICe
• F.or s0Iory R·OISe•

an11;1agous
violets, and
· .
•
.
blmsh pmks. The duld, kneeling
,
.
·
·
~
·
··
1·eaches to catch pale stars sur~
A UNM senior majoriug in e~rounded by concentric halos of
melltary education is this yea:t's
light, "Woman with Guitar" is · ..
.. .
·
··
·
· ·. ·
· .
recipient of the·.Maude DoylQ ¥~the outline of a figure whose
.
.
morial Scholarship.
·
"m s, 1egs, an d h ea.d assume d'f
. Sher- Mesa V1sta
.
professor
D1·,
Jo- MarJol'le
· · R
b ert s,· h as receive
• ..d
· ar
1 - D ean of Student. Afl'a1rs
location for the ex• · UNM
h R h1story
h
·
t
t
.
o
1
11
· ferent positions amid rhythmic man E. Smith proposed a new panded health center would be a sm · usse t w 'to {us as tyet~r $200 from the Pu.ke City BusineJ,~s
··ribbons of primal'Y colo1•, "Plant plan for student })ealth services central location easily accessible ~0 1?- a ~~m~ sul. 0 1Prre~l
e and Professional Women's Clu,b.
· Woman" shows a head and shoul- to the UNM Boa.rd of Regents at from all narts ~f the campu's. He t' ~1Verhs1....Y hrom mkvoduutharlUyNrMe- A member· of the Student Edu®ders· of & woman of som ber cotm-. th e R egen t s' meetmg
. .
.
. ".
"the cost of .1·emode!ing Rtrmg t un,
t"!on. A.s.sol]lfl
. t'JQlh M'tss R o.....,o~••S
.. ~.....
Fnday.
exp·ected
f , as
"' ast' e , 011e .
· tenance, whose features and The plan, as envi.sioned by Dr. th~ ·space allocated in Mesa ,Vista 1~;et ds
J~~ Ice
a re~ cun·ently ~s student teachin~ .l\t
· bacl>g~ound are c;;>Jnposed of Smith, would call for expanded would be about $250,000, or q · s e. sa ary Jatse. .
.. Mark Twam Elementary School;:
orgamc forms winch suggest facilities in 1\lesa Vista Dormi- "about half the estimated cost of Russell requested an mcreas.e m
In presenting the awmd, ~.
. leaves,
stems, and sections tory, slated fol' eventual trans- new construction.''
~alary to $11,0° 0 a yeal', _l'eceJVed Ralph Holcomb, president,·
through cell layers.
· fot•mation into an. office building
Su ge ts B d U
m~te~d & _$975 annual mcrea:se, that Miss Robet•ts represents tJie
~he paintings. ~f the. later for. student services and organi· Smith s~g:este£nthatserevenue bnng~ng ~IS salar~ to $9600.
first student in the College:' a:r
~~~nod are so stnk111gl~ d1ffer~nt zatwns.
,
boniis be' used for financing the
Un_1vers1~y pre~Jde;tt T{)m L. Ed1.1cation to receive it. Ol'fgin.a'Qy
from those .of the ~arber penod
Wants More Services
remodeling, necessitating about PopeJOY smd earlier m the week established. i~ ~9~5 for soDpp. that they ~1ght as ~ell have been
Smith said he would also like $20,000 a year for debts. Smith that he and the dean .of the col- mores. or Jumor~ }n th.e C?lle~e
done by ano~her person. Th~y to hire an additional physician based his 'pt•ojections on occupan- lege of Arts , and ScJ~~ces, Dr. o£ Busmess AdmunstratiOn; Jt 'Y)ll
we~e done durmg the last year u• and secure the services of a part· cy and use of the new facilities Hoyt Trowbrndge, had mutually now be rotated. For. t~p .mo,~e
OhlQ where _.Ang«l.es' husband time psychiatrist. B'oth campu< by 1964-65, when UNM is expect- agreed" on Russell'J! salary ).'aise. years it will be awarded coeds in
· teach~s Svamsh hteratur~ . at political parties advocated psy- ed to· have mo1•e than 13,000 fullPopejoy said that he felt the education befo1·~ being·. assig;ned
Obe~lm College. The pohtlcal chiatric services for the student time students. He asked that. an $975 raise spoke for itself. .
for three years m the College o;f
te~smn, the I_ong, cold, dreary body in last spring's student elec· additional $3 per semester be Russell sent a letter to Regqnt Nursing, she added,
· ... ·:;
. lVhdwestern Winter, the fear of tions. Student Body President tasked on to student fees begin- Bryan Johnson, of Albuquerque, The scho)arship in memory'·~t
war, ani! the prosp.ec! of uuclear Linden · M. Knighten has been ning next year, the income to be chairman of the Regent's faculty- Miss Maude Doyle, charter me:rrifal!out ~_tll show then· 1m pact upon working toward a ~tudent Coun- held for equipping the new cen- student problems . subcommittee, her of the cl~b, is cur~·ently s\J:pcn·the. petite woman. of sunny Val- cil pt·oposal on the subject some· ter. Under the separate budgeting 1·equesting an additional raise to vised by Dl': ·L. Helen Walter,s
en*a· and 1\'!aracaibo. . . .
, time _this spring.
proposal, $6 of the present fees $11,000, and asking for a hearing the UNM Colle~?:-e o~ Educat.i~n,;·,:.
, h1s later .s~t of pau~tn;gs ~re Kmghten was repo1·ted to gen- .vould be allocated to health serv- on the matter. Johnson said he
.
·
. . ., .. J
bnttal, S? br~tal that It IS d1ffi- erally be in support of Smith's ices, augmented by an additional would give Russell 10 days to a1·ticles, and have 350 stuQ.~q~"
cult ~o 1magme that a W?man, proposal, but questioning wheth· $7 fee. The result would be an make a formal complaint in writ- Rtlssell said in suppo1·t of h.i~ 1:~espe_cm ly ~h~ woman who d1d the er Smith's proposed $7.00 increasf increase in tuition from $135 to ing, at which time he would sched- quest for the raise. .,
'
earlier pamtmgs, '':ould be cap- in student fees to cover the ex- $142 per semester.
ule a hearing on the matter.
Russell was ~'involuntarily l'eable of such brutality. H~re the panded services would be necesThe Board voted to table the Russell contends. that he has tired" in 1960. The .statute allowcolors are somber, broodmg, of sary.
proposal "sympathetically" until been intentionally overlooked in ing the administration to take
dark shades and t~nes of brown,
Proposes Increase
financial matters m;e in better fo• the matter of pay t•aises, due to .such action was subsequently ovei'•
grey, blue, only ~nhvened by fullSmith pl'Oposed an operating 2US. Regent Mrs. J. P. Branden- tQ.e trouble he has had with the turned in a court decicision and
chrm;na re~ which was put on budget of $111,000 for next yea1 Jurg of Taos voted against the University administration.
Russell was reinstated with f\111
heavt~y thmned and allowed to for health services, as compared motion to table.
"I have written four books,. 50 back pay.
·
l'Un hke blood down the canv~s. to the present $71,000. He advo·
The textures are rough, heaVIly cated that student health servi.ceE
fu~·rowed. and carved, with pa~nt be btJdgeted separately (they are
hmlt UJ? m ang~lar .segments hke not now), and a fee for their usc
clay sotl when 1t dnes and cracks collected at the beginning of each
in the sun.
semester.
The figures depicted in these
Smith pointed out that the
paintings are fearful. "Familyl-----=---------on Fire" shows a mother, father,
and child being b\trned alive in
the heat of a nuclear blast. "Man
Putting War Away from Him·1 0
.'
sel1' 11 shows a naked figure curled
on the ground, attempting to . Recent de':elopments c.oncern::
shield himself from a hoard of mg UNM Will be expl!lmed ~o
.
.
nightmare creatures engaged in more. than 2300 a!umm at six
· 30 Years· in Automotive ·Service
ghastly carnage above him.
m~et~ngs scheduled m four states
"Prophet," an aU-seeing, three. wtthm the next three mo1_1ths •.
'.. ~! :~ .
headed man with eyes in his The proposed schedul~ Is beu~g
· hands and feet, stares sternly arranged by the Alumm Office m
Guaranteed Work
'
down from the canves, while an. effort to ~xp~nd the memberCH 7-3.026:·
104 Harvard SE
"'fhc Attacker," a four-armed ship a!ld actr~'ltt.es of the UNM
' '
symbol of destruction with a AlUJ?Dl Asso~1at1o~.
.
•
~·· .: .
torch, a. claw, a dagger, and a F1:·st funcbon Will be a. dm~er
horse's hoof instead of hands meetm.g Jan._ll at the Umvers1ty
threatens menacingly from an- Club m Chtcago,
Arrangeother,
ments there are ?emg made for
Besides the contrast in the 200 alums by Dav1d Hagues, _1950
The Alpine Shop
va1•ying themes of the paintings, L?bo gt•adu.a~, t;ow assoc!ated
'AL 5-4621
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
a wide variety of techniques and Wiih advert1smg m the Chicago
media are represented in Angeles' area.
show. There a1•e a collection of Expected to attend from UNM
20 woodcuts, part of a set of 40 are Pete McDavid, athletic didone in 1950 for an exhibition in rector; Bill Weeks, football coach,
Caracas. Like those of the la1·ger and other members of his staff.
paintings, the themes of the Arrangements for a similar
woodcuts are contrasting, half meeting in Denver will be made
Ex 602.
showing man hi his happy peace- Jan. 15. Robert G. Lalicker, diUnion Building Campus
ful pursuits, and the other l1alf rector of development, and Frank
dcpicting the agony, suffering, McGuire, director of alumni l'e·
and evil of men's lives.
lations at UNM, will meet with a
Among the more appealing committee of ten alumni headed
themes are "Motherhood," "Sow- by Mr. and M1·s. David Ong, fol'·
STYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
ing the Seed," and "Resting on merly of Albuquerque. A roundup
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256-6491·
the Ground,""while those of a of graduates in the Colo1•ado area
FOR GIRLS
more anguislwd tone include will be arranged for later in the
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET WISE"
"l\Iadllel1~," "Tower of Babel," spring•
., .
"Slaves," and "Epidemic.'' The -~----------
HAVE
IT
PLACED
most apP,t;ali~g of. the h~ppr, is. particularly effective in "Girl
themes IB Children 1? the WmdL Playing with Stars" and ''SelfIN THE
in which a boy and gn·lrun hana- Portrait"
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
in-lumd, with their bodi<~s cutting
·
through the brisk wind which The fa~t that the It..um~n figure
appear~ I!' sm~e form m all of
blows visibly in their faces.
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314
'l'he most moving work in the her. P.amtm~s Is the key to the
whole show is a woodcut called arhstic phJloso}J?Y of Ang~les
"Menaced Lives.'' A int>ther, look- '!Jallester. She beheves ,that pm.ntHAVE IT PLACED
ing helplessly lllJ into a skyfull of mgs must b~ suggestive o~ bfe,
IN THE
nuclear fallt>ut, attempts vainly ~o! n~c.essarlly rcp.resentahve or
to protect her child by wra}Jping u~utati~ e (all hct figu~~s nrc
LOBO SERVICE· COLUMN
her body around it. The situation h!gh~y abstracted) • but ;'lg~ra
is one of the pl'esent, but the por- hve. Of abstract exp~es~10n1sm,
Call: CH 3~1428 or CH 7-0391 ... Ext. 31.4;
trait is universal and . timeless, she says she can appt e~t~te the
. and the tenor and auguish of ltel' color, for~s, and compos1hou, but
upturned face are agonizing.
she remams . unmoved. She. feels
HAVE IT PLACED
Another medium with which thnt man must ha.ve a J!Olllt ,of
IN THE
Angeles has experimented is that r~fere~ce fron\ Whlch to 1de~tJfy
of iminting· in oil t>n g·lass and lmnself b.efore }le may experm.nce
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
inverting the pane on a sheet of ~!e emotional Impact of a pamt. paper or canvas. This may be 1 g.
. .
.
Ca!l: CH 3-1428 or CH 7..0391 • Ext. 31·4..
done ltlany times in the same • Congratul~bon~ go to Dr. Sa·
painting, achieving a painting of bme E. Uhbarr1 of , th~ UNM
built-up layers of colt>r. Notable Dept.. of Mode!.'n LanguagllS for
HAVE IT PLACED
examples- of this method at·e securmg the Angeles Ball~ster
"Nudes," "Figures . Dancing ·1Jll- show, and to the Attl Ct>mm1ttee
der the Moon.'' "Genius of Ev~l," ?f the Ut?-i?n Directorate ~01' hav•
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
· and "Black Magic." .
· m~ the vlston to schedul.e Jt, '\Yi.th
Still anothel' intet•esting tech- th1s and a ,few othel e:x:h~b1ts
Call: CH
or CH.
nique . is that of mixing small schedttled tb1s year! the Umon's
. grains of gravel with the tmints gallery shows proi\ll!le of l,lecom.
1'------------------------=-------------------~-~.~
· to achievll a pebbled surface. This ing worthy of the name.
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The Race To The Rancbo

l'ublinhed Tuesday, Thursday, andd Friday ot the regular university year by the
Board of Student Publications of the Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico. Entered as second elMs matter at the Albuquerque post office Angll$t 11 1918,
under the act of M!!.rch S, 1870. Printed by the University Prlntln!!' P~nt.
Subscription rate: $4,50 for the school year, payable in advance. All editorials and
~~~ned columns express the views o£ the writer and not necessllJ'ils those of the
Bo11rd of Student Publications or of the University,

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428
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Burying the Hatchet
WE CONGRATULATE the Albuquerque Journal for
bur;ring its hatchet.

Nagas for ct•eating tro\Jblecommunist-inspired? - and re~
fuses to come to terms.
India has invaded and occupied
Goa without proof that the
people of the a1·ea wanted to join
India. But here the arguments
'that were rejected when pre~
sented by the Nagas we1·e sud~
denly considered valid and representative of "world trends at
this time in history.''
That these invasions and about~
faces are facts that cannot be dis~
puted even if Neht•u and Krishna
Menon give you a thousand reasons to justify them. The point
is that these actions form 'a
consistent picture only if you
look at them dispassionately, and
without being ensnared by Nehru's "saintliness" or Krishna
Menon's legal quibbling. And the
picture is simply this; Nehru
just wants to grab all neighbol'ing territories-in other words
is a neo-colonialist.
'
We have witnessed the spectacle of Nehru's proclamations of
peaceful principles and irrevocable renundation of war .as a
means of settling international
disputes, followed by acts of wat·,
We may find some stdking· resemblances with Hitler's meth·

In a story last Saturday, the Journal mmounced that
Regent Bryan Johnson and the LOBO editor had "buried
'the hatchet." May we kindly suggest that the Journal
created the hatchet before it buried it. The LOBO never
~
~futhd~eit~sllie
expressed any personal enmity toward Regent Johnson
i
"Get·man community" of Czecho·
Ol' vice versa. We expressed fears that the Regent in- ---------:--=---,..-------------- slavakia, Austria and Hungary
n/t~t's /J/ft'U~'f
which was being "terrorized,
. tended to investigate areas relating to freedom of ext"il&.tj
VVITJ."j --------lmal·treated and exploited," and
was claimed to want "liberation"
pression .•. the Regent assured us that he had no such
through
Hitler's armies. He gave
TO MISERY
'{)bing in mind, and that was the end of it as far as we
Austria's
President two hours to
0! The sickening rend and mesh
accept
his
terms of annexation.
were concemed. We never opposed, and we do not now
horrible gasping-hideous ugly
(You
applaud
Nehru for graceicky
oppose, the Regents' right to review the legal-technical
fully
giving
the
Portugese two
agony
whole
weeks
to
leave!
But next
situation of student publications. It needs reviewing.
endured by poets who in their
time he may give the poor N e~
THE JOURNAL exaggerated a difference of opinion
·until it took on the prop01'tions of a civil war. The war
never existed, and we al'e pleased that the Journal has
seen fit to call a truce. Now we can take down the imagin.ar~r barricades and sandbags.

·Health Service Needed
DR. SHERl\lAN SMITH'S proposal for an expanded
lealth service for UNM students interests us. Dr. Smith
<;nvisions moving the health service into enlarged quarters in Mesa Vista Dorm, as the do1·m is conve1'ted into
au office building. Au additional physician and a parttime psychiatrist would be hired. All these developments
would be paid for by a small increase in student fees.
Both campus political platforms last spring called
.f()r expanded health facilities including psychiatric service, so it would seem that campus politicians will support
E>r; Smith's proposal, including the fee raise. Even so, it
would have been mo1·e appropriate for Dr. Smith to coufJult the Student Cpuncil in oi·der to sound out student
<>pinion on the actual proposal.
WE DON'T really see the need for much in the way
of psychiatric care, but we do see a definite need for exi>anded medical services. What we would like to see more
i:han anything else would be a fully equipped medical
fab, with funds enough to give every UNM student a
thorough physical checkup every year.
Even the AMA will tell you that preventatwe care
is far and away the best type of health program. In
·Britain and the Scandinavian countries, national health
programs with emphasis on preventive medicine have
-ineasurably improved the health standards, particularly
• the incidence of major illness, among young people. Such
a prog1•am would be costly, but if it could be worked out,
it could make UNM the healthiest campus in the country.
'The entire problem should be explored at length by the
.Student Council.
WHILE WE'RE on the subject,. preventative care on
a nationwide scale has proven to be the most effective
j;)rogram for developing a really healthy populace. Such
a 'program is only possible when coordinated as a public
service by the government on a tax-supported basis
t'ather than the fee-for-service or wait-till-you-get-sick
6ystem the American public is now saddled with.
It is our hope that significant medical-care-to-theaged legislation will be passed in the upcoming session
Of Congre··ss to open the do·or to eventual Congressi'onal
.tecognition t~at at least some aspects of the national
ftealth l>roblem are social not business 'probletris and·
4ilhould be handled on a pu'blic basis
'
•

grasping nauseous frenzied snatching probing
palese only two days to merge
sensj,tivwith
India, and the next victim
ity
may
get
just what Hitler gave
view the 1·estless ridiculous chaos
Austria.)
•
of
Would Nehru be justified in
universe women nuclear testing propaganda
claiming that millions of exsegregation God and mostly themselves
Indians in Burma or Pakistan
with
were
being misruled,- which
taunting unbearable clawing sickening
made
it
his duty to "liberate"
sensuousness
them?
It
would be like the U.S.
They who cannot keep
invading
Mexico
and Canada to
their
.
save
their
"American
brothers"
glutting consuming g~.•eedy racking lamentable tortuous
:from
their
"Oppressive
1'Ulers.''
abominable lousy
But
that's
what
Neht'U
is
headadjecti-ves
ing
towards.
And
you
can
be
within theh· burning
sure
the
invasion
will
be
acdelicate tremulous smashing downtrodden uplifting mourning
companied by crocodile tears,
.. gooey
and
expressions of horror at the
souls
very
thought of violence and
They who must cast these
bloodshed.
howling upheaving snatching pitiable gurgling
The moral of which all is:
·snaky
Jearn
from past mistakes, and
adjectives
don't
accept
a hypocrite's word
upon an innocent happy piece of paper
as truth.
There same poets (yes I know you by your works)
S. H. Durrani
now are taking their
nightmarish brooding hm·tling gorging wrenching
sht·ieking
FARUKI BACKED
results
of
heaving sodden decrepit phantasmagorical mystical
Dear Sir:
perishing deathless fatuous
It is my understanding that
vapid
the contract of Dr. Zuhdi Taji
turmoil
Faruki, Instructor in Philosophy,
and what do you know
is
not to be renewed. It seems
they are making their
to me that Dr. Faruki is an immisunderstood benighted enlightened suffering gagging
measurable asset to the academic
selves
at the University,
life
open to the
I am a sophomore student at
.
understanding stl•aightened darkened hopeful
the
University, majoring in
joyus ungagging
Spanish, and am a member of
masses
the General Honors Program. I
who read Poet's Corner
-By GWYNETH JONES came to know Dr. Faruki in
________________;:__;_~...:..;.=.:.::..:..:.:.:.:= Philosophy 45 (Thoughts and
I
Expression), in which I was enrolled during the spting aemes"'n ~er of 1961. I enjoyed ~he course
Jl. 1mmensely and found 1t rewat·ding.
NEHRU IS COLONIALIST
India invaded and occupied Dr. Faruki is one of the finest
Dea:r Sir,
part of the state of Kashmir, and teachers I have known. In my
I fully appreciate the spirit has not carried out the plebis- opinion a teacher should possesa
that m~ves y~u to . ~ondemn cite that it pl'omised to· the U.N. two major qualities: fi~st he
Portugal s colomal pohc1es. But in 1948 after the cease-fire Here should be able to spark hts stu1 diffet• with you when you claim the masses are known liy' every dent interest in the aubject matter
th~~ . the American ~ress hall impartial observet• to favor ac• ~nd aeeond, having obtained th~s
cr1tlc1Zed Nehru "unfmrly.'' The cession to Pakistan l>ut the prin- mtereat, he should be able to dlflood of India's anti-colonial ces' treaty with india is pre- rect it into creative channels. Dr.
propasranda should not make us sented as the over-riding factor F~ruki fulfills these demands adlose s1ght of the fac;t that it is in this case by Indian spokesmen! mirably. •
:;'le~t:u. who IS. becommg a colon- India. is carrying out a cam· In additwn,, he ~as remarkable
mhst .m the present context. Let paign of extermination of the personal quahficaborts. He seems
me g1Ve you some facts.
Naga tribes on its eastern bor· to love his students very dearly
India invaded and occupied the dera, who want a separate home· and goea to great lengths to help
states of Junagadh, Manavadar land. They demand independence them academically and personand Hyderabad whil~ the rulers from Indian rule on the same ally. ,Pet:haps ·even . more impo~·
of theso states had either needed arguments that the Indians give tant IS h1s love of knowledge, His
to Pakis~an or were neg?tiating for Goa's independence from .enthusiasm f~r knowledge for
for. revisiOn of the trea~tes t.hat Portugal: The Na gas were never 1ts ~wn sake 1s . constantly comIndia and· Pakistan had mher1ted part of India are distinct front mumcated to his students and
from the. British. 1'lte Indians the Indians ~acially. were an· they are made to share in it.
claimed they had "liberated" the nexed by the British and were This, after all, is one of the most
massea from their "feudal prht· handed on to an equally alien it?pottant functions of a univerees.'' Without any proof, it was rule--that of Indin-15 years Slty.
:ssejr~edi t~~t the masses wanted wi,thdrawnl of !ndian troopa have I feel sure that Dr. Faruki
o 01n n Ill,
faded. But lnd1a still b1'ames the
Continued ort page 5
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structed, story reve&la the poign·
ant and bitter irony of an.or~inary man buffeted by an md1f•
ferent world.
Two showings have been set', ~t
7 and at 9:15 p.m. ~aturday: .m
the theater of the Umon. AdmlS•
sion is by season ticket or fi~ty
cents.
.·
,

Continued from page 4
has contributed a great deal to Three Music Assemb!ies al'e
the ~ucation of the philosophy schedu~ed for the l'emamd~l' of
majors on this campus. Even Januaxy by the UNM music dem~re important from my stand- partment. ~hese .ev~nts are hel~
pomt and .from the standpoint m the Mus1c Bmldmg at. 8 ~.m.
of others like me is his con· and are open to the pubhc WithBy JORGE E. LAGUNA
ed in Cuba when Batista was tribution to stude~ts who take out chat•ge,
•
•
Nowadays, after Rafael Leoni: overthrown;, with the diffe1•ence philosophy courses merely as . ~arol ?'m-pen, Albuquerque viodas Trujillo's death, Santo Do- that Duvalher has already in his electives. He has an extraordin- hmst, Will be. featured Thursday,
•
mingo has become the most con- governm~nt the communist ele- ary capacity for making his sub- Jan. :1.1, playmg .Poeme by Chm.1-/
troversial Latin issue · among ment wh1ch would make the sub- ject matter vivid and alive to son. Kurt Fredenck, faculty mem- ·
,
students interested primarily in ber, will be accompanist.
."Students , for Intern?tl~nal ·
joliticians, joumalists and stu- stitution.
dents. This fact is easily com- Tl·ujillo's fall was an unex- other areas. .
. Tentative P.rograms for Jan. 18 D1sarmament have been mv~ted
prehensible. On the other hand, pected stroke for Duvallier. If, In closing I want to stl·ess mcl~de a 'l'eCltal of modern flute to a~tend the Wednesday mght
Haiti-the nation which occupies as everybody .expects, Santo Do- again my confidence in Dr. Far- music ~nd Jan. 2? t_h~ appearance ~eetmg ?f the Wesley Foun,dathe occidental third of the is- mingo, under the vression of the uki's ability. I, along with many of David Cole, vwhmst.
~~0~ 6 ·45 p.mf,
~0 se; th~Jhd
0
land-is constantly overlooked b.y Organization of Amel'icim States, others I'm sure, would deeply
b ~h an_:ua~~
;c.~s ro s .c~
all those politicians and PI'ess evolves towards a pure de- regret his absence from the UniICYC'
y c e ·~t!ncan. 'nen B er ~ditors. Is that because Haiti mo~I:acy, the logic elemental versity of New Mexico. .
!ceTh~mru:n ~ill be followed by
IS a small country and the only pohtiCS demand the same presBula Maddison
I
T
B
11 h
'11
k n
, 1t 1 N
t'
· L
t.h
·
roy raze w o WI spea o
comp e e y egro na 10n m a- sure on
e occ1'denta1 part of
"B' 1 Th' f"
'd 1
•un·l t . 1 p·
a ent • Also
tin America 7
the island obliging Duvallier to
t
. Icyc e · le , WI e Y ~c- I ~ eta Isarm t;I • .
1 do not believe those are the let Haitians decide their fate,
.
~e S
ci.mmed as one o~ the &:reat motwn speakmg tomor~ow mght w1l.l ,be
•
for such an attit d t
·
The Progressive Students' PICtlJres of all time, Will be shown Mahadeau . ArJun of Br1t1sh
0
1 ?~:runs
that Caribbean ~aetio~Party will meet tonight at 7:30 Saturday (Jan. 13) as ninth in Guinea whose topic will be 'The
~' b sbl 'th
· t
d
·
u
in the New Mexico Union in the current series of the Univer- Necessity for International Dis~
r~. a . y, l't~~e exis s \ :eper
Room 253. It is especially im- sity of New Mexico Film Society. armament.' The speakers will be
mo IV~. 0 1:ctns arle n:h s ron:
(Continued from page 1)
portant tllat all members attend This Italian film received 11 followed by a general. discus~ion
ClllOUgf Ho .st. a ehrawthy
e b111ro • some Ameicans have been duped this meeting. Tickets will be dis- intemational awards, and was ac- of disarmament and possible ways
em
·
d for sa1es, and Bob H ope's c1mm~
· d the "B e~ t fil m m
· 30 years " and . means toward world pe11-ce.
f Co b a1 d1 Sw en
t D e pro
.
.ems
.
b\lt in this case the duping was' tnbute
0 t'll ~ a ban
a~ 0
onungo are done by the HUAC.''
agent, Mark Anthony, is expected by Ttme magazme.
All mterested students and others
s 1B to the so1tv~ 1·, t t'
.11 Besig's narration argues that to be p1·esent,
The simple, yet creatively con- are welcome to attend.
u
e OS riC 1 S ac ICS WI "Ab J•t• ,
f ll • d
never take the danger away . o 1 Ion" was cal'~ u Y • e·
. front us; contrarily, it will ac· s1gned to create the 1mpress1?n
: centuate the hazard. The silence that all w~o oppose the Comm1t. imposed over Haiti will not pre- tee at•e . e1ther. C1~mmunists or
, vent the problem established Commumst dupes.
; there from getting worse, with
Says Sequence Wrong
: the prospective that sooner or The narrator' contends that dralater we will have a new political matic and noisy events occurring
volcano in the Caribbean islands. on Thursday and Saturday were
There are some people-and woven into "Abolition" as if they
I am among them-who believe were events immediately preeedthat in order to win the demo- ing the rioting and hosing on
cratic battle in Cuba, it is neces- Friday.
sary to win first the democratic Bl!sig also contends that "AbolJattle in Santo Domingo and lition" strongly implies close and
Haiti, since these two latter na- direct connection between identitions are geographically insepar- fled Communists subpoenaed as
able.
witnesses and the demonstrators.
Everybody knows - in its gen- The narrator argues that there
ernlities - how the situation in was no such relation, that responSanto Domingo i'!. Nevertheless, sibility for the outbreaks of vioit is less known what is going Ience rests with the Committee
on in Haiti where the political and the San Francisco Police Deand social situation under the partment who turned fire hoses
brutal . dic~atorship ?f Francois on the st~dents •
Duvallie:.; IS approximately the "Operation Cot•rection" is a 16
· same as 1t was m Santo Domingo millimeter film, 47 minutes long.
!~nder the tyranny of R. L. Tru- It uses the original film "Opera, Jillo.
.
.
tion Abolition" with the same se·
. . Francms Duvalh~r. took }lo~ver q_uences in it, in the same posiD sports c.ar .
m 1957 after a m1htary act10n. tJon, but with an entirely new
0 European tour
Jle ~as "ele~ted" President for narration. The effect of the new
a pel'lod. of SIX yea~, starting in nat·ration, says an Associated
1957 until 1963. But m 1961, after Press story, is "to make the same
organizing a "spontaneous popu- pictures tell completely reversed
lar demand" he called for presi- stories.''
dential elections, and he was
--------. "elected" again for a new period
of six years.
"The presidential elections on
.
• • •
, Ap1il 30, 1961-says Dr. Camile . (Contmued from page 1)
Lhe1isson a former Minister of tJonal $178 !rom M-3 funds.
State and delegate to the U. N. . Dep.artmental affiliation of ju-E. s. c. 0.-besides being non- mors m GHP a;e as follow~: An, constitutional, were directed by thro, 1; Art H1story, 2; B~ol., 2;
niilitary men of Duvallier. In C~em., 2; Drama, 1; Engh.sh, 8;
Haiti, freedom of press does not H1story, 4; Journ., 1; Phys1cs, 1;
exist. Political parties are ex- and 1 undeclared.
eluded from the benefits and pro- The report ~ays .that of 388
tection of the law. Haiti's prisons s~uden~s enr~lh':lg 1!1 the GHP
are crowded with citizens wltose smce tts begmnmg m 1_957, 221
only crime was political discrep- have ~roppe? out fot: vanous r~
0 during bull sessions
ancy with Duvallier's regime. sons! mcludmg leavm~ the UmCJ white· studying
Courts of Justice function "poli- vers1ty. The :r;eport bsts 4 stutically" as instruments of the dents and th.etr fields who were
D·Na
during a date
dictatorship. Political leaders are ~raduated w1th General Hono~·s
in exile in prison 01• in a ceme- m 1960, and 12 graduates m
[J anytime there's stress & straih ·
•
tery.' 1
1.!f61. Present enrollments are
.. Let's hear what Dr. Lherisson g1ven as; freshmen 70, .sopho! has to say about -the . position I;llore~ 38, Jtmlor 23, and semor, 13.
· adopted by Duvallier's govern- Honors .stude~ts are not gran~
. tnent, with respect to Commu· ed financ1al . aid on any bns~s
nism: "Duvallier's . regime--he oth~r than need ~nd scholastic
: says - is definitely pro?Commu· achievement, as w1th other st~
nism. About one and a half years ?ents; the reports says; and a1d
ago, on June 1st, 1960, F. DU· IS granted through the office of
vallier manifested publillly hia Dean of ~en Mathany.
HERE'S HOW 1029 •
desire to get a moral and ma· Appendices. to ~he 1'eport are There's actually more
STUDENTS AT 100 .•
terial support from "the other sample reading l~sts from the rich-flavor leaf in L&M
COLLEGES VOTEbl
J!Oie of World's power" (logically Fre~hman qolloqUJa, Sophomore than even in some un·
........'! ...
he was referring to !loscow). In sem1ttar topics, 1958-59 th~o~gh filtered cigarettes. YOu'
bis fil'l!t goverllment there were 1?61·62, and faculty part1c1pa- get ·more body in the
six Communists front Mexico and t10?1 in, F~eshman Honot·s Collo- blend, more flavor in
%0t""u••t•••u··~··· 9lDP
France.''
<l,U~a. ~1stmg of the faculty pa~%!~"""""" l!U!lPn!~
The United States government, t1c1pat10n show.s Dr. Morns the smoke, mora taste
+
%9Z"""SUO!Sl*JS unq
,.. \
through
the
filter.
So
disgracefully, support Du-vallier Freed.man, . Engl,Iah Departme~t,
thinking that the only alterlll1· has given most tune to GHP, W1th get Lots More from
"%88"tllitlltUthtiUUI ON
. '
tive for Haitians ill a complete 8 semesters, f~llowed by Dr. John flltersmoking with
+
%~rltiiU4UIIftUiUt
'SOJ..
chaos. But chMS already exists L~nghurst, ·H1ator~ DeptU'tment, · L&M , , • the cigarette
in Haiti. Duvallier's regime is with 7, an~ Chauman Dudley that smokes heartier
%6 '"'""" Jil3 spod$
exactly the same as Batista's was Wynn, English Depnt·tment 7.
as It cl'taws freely
%Vi"" ......,....... S~Qois
~
in Cuba. Washington supported
PII.'TCRS
through the pure·
%t£"" 1no1 ue~doJn3
. Batista. in" order to prevent chaQS
Spa'"e .... ed·.c··· ne
white, modern filter.
and anarchy. There are the l'C·
....
lVI
%9£" UO!le:>np.) OJOW
suits• . chaos,· ·Communism ·and . Dr. Allen Cattel'Son of LoveRussian weapons. l:f Washington lace Clinic will speak at 7:30
.•
.
. ·.· ...
:
. ' -:··
... .
···. :·.··· '-~·.:·: .·. ;:.,. .
:;:-: ,.;:=.:··:·· ···11:-i•!;'J~~·
'doe~ not mtidl:tyits attitude, what p.m. Thursday (Jan. 11) on "En· · · ·t&M''$'' tfiEf filter cigarette
for'·ptf~IHP,:'''~~o
re~Uy like to SIJI:1)k~?
.:will happen in Haiti will oo just gineet:ing Aspe.cts of Space :fi!Iedl.
.
. .. .
repetition of. what bas happen• cine" m the Se1ence Lecture Hall.
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:Mew MexicO Gubernatorial Roce FILM REVIEWS
Jump. s: Off' to "tln Early. .·Stort .

~~:~;:r;l~::z~;

_
~·
· · discuasion at the WesleY'
By BILL BONEM
where he 1•esides, Here he has · Foundation Wedntlsday, Jantl•
Democratic gubernatorial can" broken off many of the old Bur- ~l'Y 10! at 6:45 p.m. The me~t
<lidates have jumped off to an rough's suppol·ters, and ,has. man. mg Will be at the Method1st
eady start in this year's pt•im~ aged .to bu1ld ~:~n orgamzatl~P; of Student Center, 1801 Las Lomnry cam)laign..
. some. strength. B1;1t, he has fa1~eli as Rd. NE. .
Tht s fm• three l>romimmt New to 1nake ~· dent m the east sul,e
The Language, of Faces is
1 Democrats hav~ announc- or Bernalillo County areas.
Mexico
· a candid and sobering ·pot··
ed tl1eir lllans to run in the state
Wh"t .About Burroughs?
trayal of the ''balance of terprinmry, ·The three are Berna- . The big question ))lark lies in ror'' in .American life-child·
Hllo County Senator Ed. V. Mead, the llerson of foi•mer governor ren singing d11ring H-Bomb
·. SJleal,er·
of tl1e New Mexicc John Burroughs•. If Burroughs .. drills, . businessmen inspecting
·
House of Representatives J ael< >hould decide to l'Un, there is lit- a Civil Defense shelter, peo~;>le
Campbell, and Santa Fe Mayo1 tie question, but that· he would watching military parades and
.i.eo 1\lurphy. There is also ~ .vin the party nomination •. There weapons displ;Iys-bnt also
possibility that formal' governo1 is also: almost complete unc growing renunciation of vio·
..fohn Burroughs may enter th< animity among pa1-ty leaders that lence.
primary 1·ace.
he would be the weakest of the
Howa1·d Thompson, New
four candidates in a race against Yorker, said of this film; ".Au
Fil"st Candidate
Senator Mead was tl1e first Republican Governor Edwin L. o1•iginal and haunting little
candidate to enter the race :fo1 Mechem. For this reason many film, unlike any we have seen
his party's top spot, Due to hiE ;>arty leaders have urged him not in a long time."
This is a film about war and
.mu•ly start, Mead has built 1.1p l' ~o enter the primary, and his
J.arge fcllowing around the state, forthcoming' announcement will peace-here and now. It deund can most p1·obably be con· most probably be a refusal to pends neither on newsreels of
::~idered .a length ahead of thE run for the De1nocratic Party's past wat•s nor :fantasies of fuothel' candidates at this time nomi}lation for governor.
tut·e ones. It is about a war
However, Mead's early start may
Seek Lesser Position
which exists in the present
well prove to be the fatal blow
tense, abm.1t bombs that m·e
to his gubernatorial aspirations
:It is also a safe assumption
The large b,acldng he has formec ;hat Mayor Murphy's failure to
m·ound hh11se1f will be extremely gain the support he looked fm•
hard to hold over the five month in his eal'ly travels will fo1·ce him
r.leriod that remains before the 'lot to file fol' governor, and to
rimary election. It can wen bE !nstead seek some lesser position,
11
(•onjectured that Senator Mead perhaps LieuttJnant Governor.
·will hit his campaign "peak" in The Democratic race for gover!ate February or early March, 'lor will then shape up into a
:md from this time he will have battle between Representative
to hold the votes he has or allow Jack Campbell and Senator Ed
them to fall away.
Mead. At the conclusion of the
Hea,·iest Support
tace, both men will have approxi~
1\'Iead's heaviest suppo1-t seems mately equal blocs of votes, and
to lie in populous Bernalillo the balan,ce of ~ower may very
·county, which has almost 1,4 of probably .rest w1tl1 the old Bu~
the state's votes. Here lte has roughs w1ng of the pa1-ty. The1r
~1lmost completelY solidified the zhoice could well become the
vote in the Sp.anish speaking Democrati!; Pa1·ty's candidate for
valley for himself. The heights governor m 1962.
has maintained its usual inde.pendent spirit and can be counted
1111 to split it's vote almost equallY between all the candidates. /
•
Mead also seems to have some .
isolated' spots of power on the
.·
.
e1ast side of the state, h\lt llis In?oneslll;t Prestdent ~ukarno
ehief strength is in the valley contmued h1s threat~ agamst t~e
urea mtd it is from here that ltis Dutch government m Indonesta
early lead has developed.
over the weekend.
.
Represenative Jack Campbell Addressing a crowd of students
was the second candidate to enter at Bonthian, Sol}.th Celebes, su.
the race. Forced into an early karno said, "If the Dutch do not
:;tart by 1\Iead, Campbell has agree to talks on our terms there
managed to maintain a campaign will be bloodshed." Sukarno's
pace that should enable him to terms include the gua1·.antee that
:uuass his largest amount of fol- the Dutch will hand over the
towers in late April or early administration of West New
i\Ia~·, the time of the 1n·hnary Guinea before they sit at the
(•1ections. Campbell has consider- conference table. The Dutch have
able- support among the state's thus far refused to grant this
l_egislators. Many of these gentle- stipulation although they have
men have announced their IJre:f- agreed to conduct talks.
erence for Campbell and are · Sukarno stated, "We don't care
c<lJC~rlteading . his campaigns in about international opinion.'' But,
vanous counties. ~
he added that he had obtained
Campbell's Strength
the backing of all the Socialist
Campbell's greatest sh'~ngth and Communist conntdes along
is found on his native east side, with the Afro-Asian bloc. "Two
but his organizational strength billion people support us. How
is evenly divided among the other many people suppol"t Holland'!"
{'OUnties of the .state. H~ has After speaking to the crowd
n~anaged to begm to chlp off in South Celebes home of what
Ineces of .Mead's block of yotes he had earlier te1;ned the "jumpm Be1:nahll_? County. Contmued ing off" place of the revolution
work m t~11a county could well Sukarno continued to Makassar:
lll'ove frmtful ~or the Speaker Indonesia. During his arrival
of th~ House .. His greatest weak- there, a bomb exploded, killing
11ess IS found m the n<;n1:hern pal't !chi•ee persons and injUl'ing
~)f t~e state, and this has been twenty-five others. Though the
pal'hally counte;racted by :for~n- President was uniujured, he was
l'l'
Democratic g~~bemat?~ml visibly shaken when he assumed
hopeful, Joe Burse~ s decJswn the S}Jeaker's rostrum in Makasl:o endorse tl1e "Campbell for sat·
Governor" movement,
'
J.Hurphy Announces
The final candidate to anuounce thus fat• is Mayor Leo
I
Mut•phy of Santa Fe, Murphy j
was largely an unknown entity
when he an~·10unced, a~d he .has D1·. Frank Hibben Sunday adworked to mcrease lns l'eputa- dresse{l the International Club on
tion al'Ottnd the state. during the "Antiquities of .Africa.''
l.ast :few. months.. H1s greatest Hibbert told the club that the
~t:rength 1S found lll the old Ken- " . dl
f , T t' " d fi 't 1
nedy Ol·ganization :for whom he ex a e .o ClVl ~~,a Ion.
e m, e Y
labored in 1960. He has also used seems to be,. the color pla~~s of
tlie contacts provided by· the the. old world ~ho~gh the whol~
;,;tate's Municipal League of stoxy of evo~~ttO"?- IS nc:t yet eom·which he
the head, However, pl~telY',told. Hibben. mclu~ed v.
the leading members of the Ken~ brw~ ,hxstory of ~he d~scove:r1es of
nedy organization have been fos~nhzed man w1th hts talk.
r:;low~ if not· reluctant, to an· "Evoltttion moved b:,t fits and
Munce their backing of . Murllhy, 11tat:ts," Hibben told the group.
und the "city hall machines" Much of this evoltttiortal'Y' ]1l'Mhave neve1• been known for their e,ss seems to definitely be the lloly
t\bililly to control state elections. Lands; it is almost certain that
Murphy'$. greatest strength lies it did not begin on eithe1· of the .
>04 the nort'Ml'n side of the state Americnn continents. he added.

exploding in slow motion-in
the turning of a 1nillion heads,
in another million yawns at the
headlines, in anothel' million
quiet nods to the ma:;s pl'Oduction of mass destruction.
The picture is dark, but
·there is a crucial difference between darlmess outsitle and
darkuess iuside, If we can ail- .
. mit to the Wal' \Yithin, we at
least have a place to start.
.And if we are nun1b to the
' langl.lage of words, we can
speak in "the language of

made and thi.s fiim shows one,
not for the sake of stl'lltegy or.
propaganda, but for the sake
of self-revelation. If the se~s
of war exist in each man, so
must the seeds of peace, The
question is which we shall .nur•
ture.
All who have any concern
for peace a~·e invited to attend
the showing of this fi\m, and
. participate in the discussion
:follow.ing.
-Dttlaney Banett
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1A selllOl'
Artesia has been
A grant of $70,000 has been
of Delta Sigma
awarded by the National Science
. atemity,
Foundation for a research pt•oj- . Junmy . Campanella, who is a
ect to· be conducted by the mathemajor, is. also active in
mati<lB department.
t e dewman
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CHICAGO- The ·41st annu 1
Petrovtch added
National c
.1 f S .
·a
t reveals what can happ(?n m
ies deeidedotlfac;t
:h
with ,no effective
teaching about Communism should
d a afntches. M . .. . . .
b· . 1 d d . .
.
.
e s t1 Y o
e • arxtst

ed to l'r{n two years. It will be m. Y 'dare Charles Merriall, vicewas to be a part of the "interference (b;one
e fpen, mOah disc.Jphned and
d th' d' t•
f I
pres1 ent, Sherman Oaks Cal'f Fme Arts Center and to offer
) ..
. rem 1 s ra ton a way. t erw1se Conmml
.e tree
of
secretary-treasurer
their help in raisfng community gt•oups· f
the.
pro- nism may be unwilling·ly lent thL':
o o ner '· a mem er o le
strom, .Albuqureqde and h . - support fo1' the Pl'Oject
cesses. o cl'ltiCal mqmry'' and "l'e- appeal of any taboo enshrouded
faculty
1956.
manager and pledge 'trainer
Mr. Rufus Poole,
attor:r;,eedom of in mystery or disa.pproval," he
A nat1ve of Warsaw, Poland, .Appel, Trenton, N.J.
'
ney and spokesman fol' the group, earmng an
continued.
Kolodner
two
said .he hoped that "Strong com..
· :reachmg
. .
. N.ot Naked Terror
F1ench schools, Umvers1t1es of
•
mumty suppol't might help over- .. The act10n c~me aftel: the cow,;- ~ussm IS a co\mtry of extreme~
Grenoble, before comcome the financial difficulties"
h.ea;d
m
commum-- of rapid advances in some
u:g to thts country. He. earll;ed
the University had encountered ttes 18
1mpossible
fields and a terrible lag in others,"
Ins M.S. at New York Umvers1ty
·
in the.projected auditorium
a .social sCience teache1· to gmde he added, "The Soviet Unioti
in 1948 and his Ph.D. there two
Other persons appearin'g be- Ins students towar<;ts an objective is .:f\tl1 of people who acceLJt theh'
years later.
fore the Regents to explain the stu~y of Commumsm or of the way of life," Pett:ovich continue&.
Two other members of the
.
cultural importance of the audi- Sovret:· government.. Seemingly It is necessary to get away from
inath de11artment working with A tr1p to Highlands University, torium to the city and state were there IS always the. nsk of being the
thlit the only thing that
!Kolodner on the project will be film.s, the state convention, and Paul Vollmar, chairman of the
of "teach1ng Commun- holds the Soviets together i::;
'J, W. P. 1\fayer-Kalkschmidt and
banqttet a1•e all in the com- City Planning Commission; Dr. ISmS.
.
. 1 "naked terror," he concluded.
Heinz J. Renggli,
mg pl~ns of the UNM Student Leroy Miller, president of the . peakmg for tl~e resoh1tlon
.
Announcement of the grant Education Association.
Albuquerque Civic Symphony;
B. Petrovich,, prc:fessor Publicitv Comm •tt
came from the offices of UNM A meet with the Highlands Uni- Ed Jory, banker and 1·etiring pres- of.
at. the
of Th .
:1.
• I ee.
Pr1lsident Tom L Popejoy and versity chapte · in L
y
ident of the Chamber of Com Wlsconsm, smd that 1t 1s neces•
e PubhCJty Conmuttee Will
1
0
Dr. Morris S. Hendrickson, chair- N.M., is
for
merce; W. C. Jackel, vice-presi=
Sto
?oth the. history of
man of the mathematics depart- 14. At the coming chapter t'neeting dent of .ACF Industries; Mr. 0, e ovJet mon and 1ts present Union
e
en et:
t.!
mcnt.
Thm·sday (Jan. 11) in the Stu- E. Dinkle, banker and past pres- government. .
.
•
dent Union, the Highland Hi h ident of the Civic Symphony; and
this typ_e of !tt•
School Future Teachers Assocfa- Mrs. Walter Denuison, of the tell!gent teachmg can. come an"tilArt Comm1ttee
tion will meet with SEA to hear Broadway 'Theater League.
of the The Art Committee will meet
~.
Mrs. Ellen Dignes director of
"Rufus Poole Hall"
orces .at work m Russia today, Friday at noon in the Activities
Teacher Ed\lcation 'of the State The Regents expressed their Pet~oVlc~, .a student of Russian Center to discuss plans for the
Dep!lrtment of
with the
of affans, mdlcated. Each and every 1962 art show.
·
V10la Chavez, historian of the the.citlzens, but admitted that the
UNM chapte 1• and state SEA maJOr problem was that of
.DOWN TOWN
Tl~e. Petroleum Research Fund, fou 1·th vice-president will att d money. Mrs. J. P. Brandenburg, JEANETTE'S
admm.1stered .bY the American the regional confere~ce- in 0 ~~'1· Regent from 'Taos, said .that the
Chenucal Soctety, has g1•anted homa City Feb 1_3
Board hoped that the building
>$3,600 t? sponsor research done On Feb. 15 ~ p;nel discussion migh~ b~ financed by private
by Bobble Harnsberger, gradttate by the UNM College of Ed
contr1but1ons. She told Mr. Poole,
·student at UNM.
tion students and a film w'Jfc:· "We would even name it the 'RuHarnsbe1•ge1·, a candidate for p1•esented at the monthly me~tin; fus Poole Hall' if you cared to
the Ph. D. degree, will work Guests will be student FTA mem: donate t~e .building:" ,
,Ut;der the direction of Dr. J, L. bers from Jackson Jr. High.
" J?r. W1lkmson ~md t~e project
Just in time for Xmas. Now you can buy any dress in
Riebs.omer, UNl\1 chairman of The state SEA conveiition, Feb. w1ll have to wmt un.tll we c~n
·Clletmstry.
22-24 ' is at New Mexico We st ern
, sell
some
land
or
obtam
financial
a1' d f"ot1l othe · o• ·
"
Under terms of the grant College, in Silver City.
•
I s ,u:ces.
,
the store and save up to 50%.
·narnshet•ge1' is not 1·equired t~ The first activity in 1\l:ll'clt of Regent Bryan Johnson, cbalr:follow specific details of the re- the chapter will be a panel dis· man ~f the fa~ulty-st,ud;nt subsearch plan as proposed but cussion presented by the officers comm~ttee, referred to hts statelarge selection of Fiesta Dresses and Skirts as low as
rather to put·sue promising leads at Highland High School's FTA ment 11 November
the
as they develop.
meeting. The Pl'ogrm M • h 8 was bemg used as. a mo~thptece
'11
k
'11 b
t ·· h
"!!' ~ a~c
to express the pnvate Vlews on
$14..95.
e a eac er applicant mtet•. t' " 0 f •ts d't0 M ·k
H ~ WI ma e a report to the Wt
officmls of the Petroleum Research view by a member of the AlbuI d e thi {' bar
;r'und when the work is finished. querqtte
Public School Central quen t'l lf hoe nhsond
sud sefOffice.
a sbaeen accuse
o
SHOP NOW AND SAVE
A works11op presented by the .attackmg f:eedom of the press,
UN:M
College 0 f Elemen ta,ry Ed u- and
de~ted that he had any
•
such ~e
mtenbon.
c_nt10n and the Albuquer9ue PubPraises LOBO
he Schools l\Iarch l7 Will be at Johnson said 'It WO\tld appear
.
Montgomery Elementary School. :from recent is~ues of the 'LOBO
T. S. Ehot's "l\lurde1· in the The SEA members will serve as th t th d't . 1
b.
ht th
Cathedral" is the play·
.e
a within
e e 1 ors
.
s tul
· (ent.s h os ts f or. the wor•k s1to}l.
paper
the tave
p1·ope1·roug
sphere <Jf
of
· " He added that he :felt
nearMontezuma
Las v•egasSennnary,
Nu
..located
.
emphas1s.
' ,
,,,.,, "I'll11 pre.th t tl ·
"
d't t th
sent Wednesday Jatl 10 t UN"I
a
us was a ere 1 o
e
:'
' 'a • ,, .
rO eSSOr
staff.''
The 1
ll ay Wtll be the first 1962
Howeve1• Johnson said that it
"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
}n·ogran~ on the all-Spanish lee- .
might still' be necessary for the
4815 Central NE
t?re ser1es sponso1·c~ by the For,
.
Regents to meet with the Student
PHONE
DOWNTOWN
UPTOWN
etgn Language Institute :for sec- , .A member of t1,1e UNM En,g- Publications Board "to clearly deAL5~8961
302 Central SW
ondary ~eacl.ters of Spanish.
!t~h Department Will .serve as v1s- fine control of student publicaCut·tam time .is S p.m. in the 1hng prof~ssor. at Vtctor College tions." He said that such control
theater.of.the Student Union with of the vmvers1ty of Toronto.
was necessary in order to
no admJSSlOil chai·ge.
He IS
Donald J. recurrence "of the discredit
performance, in Spanish, is Greene, an mternat10nally known which was brought upon the Uni· · · · • . . ·
· . . . ·.
l'l'<JUil'ed work for
at
on Samuel,Johnson and on versity by last year's
:M:Jntezuma. who arc t.l'ammg for the h!story and hterature of the In othel' action, the Regents:
pnestltood m the MeXICan clergy. late etght~enth century. P1·ofessor 1. Made official the appointTw~ years ago the Montezuma Greene will serve fo1' tl1e academic ments of Dr. Hoyt Trowblidge
(GETTiNG RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)
semmarians appeared at UNM in year 1962-63. A number of his as Dean of the College of Al'ts
a play, "Tu projimo como a ti," articles have been published, as and Sciences and Dr Franklin
~e?ro Calderon de la Barca's re- well as a book, :?he. Politics of Dicl<ey as head of the English
l~g1ous play drawn from the vast Snm~1cl J olmso!l, winch c1·eat~d Department. Both had been actt!.'pcrtory of the Spanish Golden co~ts~del',able stir because of Its ing in these posts in lieu of the
Age theatre of the 17th century. ot'Igmahty of outlook. Professor Board's approval.
"J.Io~urdcr in the Cathedral" will Greene prese~tts Johnson as an in- 2. Appl'oved putchase of the
be d1_rected by Fatller Salomon depet~dent thmker rathe~ thm1 ~he campus street-lighting system
Rahmm, who has had extensive reactionary he appears m carher from the Public Se1·vice Co in
e;-perience. in the field of produc- critic!sm.
line with the Univet·sity policy of
tlon and d1rection of·plnys.
Th1s Decembe~· ~t the Mod~rn owning its electrical distribution
Professor R. R. 1\IacCurclY of Language .AssoctntiOn convention systems thus obtaining lowe1•
th~ UNM language departme;1t jg in Chicago lte read a paJJer titled rates. '
tlus year's dh•ector of the series. "Is There a Tory Prose Style'!" 3. Chose the firm o:t' W. C. Kru·
~emaining programs are listed in wJti,c!l he demonst1:n~cd the im- ger as architects for the prelimi1 eb. 21, March 14, April 11 and possll)lhty of dcternmung an au- nary planning stages of the )leW
l\fay 9.
thor's politics by his style.
Medical School.
Professor Greene's academic ca- 4. Deferred until its next meetreel' includes a B..A. from the ing a proposal to increase fees in
Chess Tourney
Univm:sity of Sn~lmtc!tewan, an ordet• to support an expa_nsion o£
The UNM "O
,
.
M•.A. from the Umvcrstty of Lon- the Student Health SerVlce..
·
·· C
~ Acccp t ed a btl<l get summary
l'Otlltd-r.obit
u Spen
C ,~ •a t stx·mnn
d , , : <1o11 , m11
c. a 1'11.D• f tom
. o.1um·· b"m. o.
easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
1
1
Tournam ,
1!1 e ? les::; He rccetved a Guggenheim :fel- of current funds :for 1962-G3.
Mc11, get ri? of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
at the ~n was held .Jnn. G and lowship for study in England and 6. App1·oved proposed faculty
~l'f~H t In JUSt 3 mil\utes (one rubbing, one latl1ering, one
7
1\Ie}{ico U c~a Lou11;ge. Ill the New. Ju1s held a fellowship :from the contracts,
resignations,
a11d
nns!ng), cvc~y trace of dandru!f. grime, gummy old hair
Worne . n ?n BUlldJ!IP.'· WultCJ Royal Society of Canada.
leaves £or the :following year.
tome goes nght down the dram! Your hair looks hand- ,
£
, 111 nc.ed first Wtth a score
7, Instructed the Albuquerque
® somcr, hc.nlthier. Your scalp
~ . . 4 112 ll,omts. ~jury .Andeyson
National Bank of invest a total
·
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
lll!Ahcd Heldt
2nd wtth d4 'tl
pomtS'
Sk'I Cl Ub
· _:.___.tn
·_ _
Unwet'Slty
·
·
Thoma<>
of $310,000
FITCH Dandruff Remover ·
.
" .
was 3r wt · 1 ,,w 1;2:
_ __.:.:._..funds.
SHAMPOO every week for
}Jomts. Paul Woodworth and Plmts for a Hid carnival will
Senate Finance
LEADING MAN'S jJositi1•e dandruff contl'ol. .
Larry Sanders were equal 4th be discussed at th(\ Ski Club
Keep yom hair a~td scalp
n~d lith with Hi! points, while mNlting today. 'rhc fegtival will '!'he Senate Finance Committee
really clcnn, dm\dru!f.frec!
~~~:,',;;;,,,:]
.Tun Ev11tt drew two games to be h('ld in I•'elmtary. The group will meet Wednesdny at 4:00p.m.
finish Gth with 1 point. '!'he wi11-1will meet at 7 p.m. in 2:!1-C of in the activities center of the
11er t•eceived a tro]Jhy.
'the Union,
Union.

ir e~

I

: Nat• n~ :I Gr'. u· . -. phase. of the Soviet experience
• . 10 a. oup rges contams a lesson for Amel'icans,
Teach"lng Marx··l·s· he added.
•
.challeng~ng
Experieuce
'
furth%1~
. . .. . ffi . Usmg the t·~se .of Stalin for an

(Contit;-tted from page 1)
other meetmg before tl ao d .
limit for bid acceptanc:ewas- uay,
in _?rder to decide upon
achon.
':
·
Committee Appears
.
A committee of prominent AIbuquerqueans appeared before thei
board to plead that the University

~:~~~~~ ~,~~~~::::~;·~1:E ~~;:::t~.'!.1'~~,~:·~.~~~:;,_ 1r~
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Lobo Cagers Take On
A StrOng Montana

WANT ADS

•

tton 6

Gara~&e,

2300 Central Sill.

•.

Dr. Trowbridge Named:
Arts and Sciences Dean

LOBO
PUBLI~ATION

Congress A
JFK's Popularity
In Opening Session -

S~HEDULE

1"62

'I.
'

Franklin Dickey I~
Nomed to Heod
U~s English Dept.

• .• The University of New Mexico is a community of 12,400 stu~
dents, faculty and staff.
• · . The annual payroll oj The University of New Mexico is in
excess of $10 millions.
. . . One half of UNM graduates stay inN ew Mexico-one quarter
stay in Albuquerque. _____ _
· · · TI1e New Mexico 10BO is the only newspaper read by prac~
tically everyone on campus. ___ _
· • . Plans for expansion in the next ten years call for additional
building construction to accommodate up to 16,000 students.
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UNM's ADOLPH PLUMMER, NCAA 400 yard dash champion,
will lead what may be the best track and field team in the his·
tory of the University into action this spring. Plummer, origi·
nally from Brooklyn, posted some of the best times in the nation
in the longer dashes last year. He toured the USSR and Western
Europe with the American Athletic Union track team this past
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Where is it, Lohbeck?

Two of the Skyline Conference's ney said. 11 ihe rest of the players
top-r11-wd basketball teams come felt that way, too. He'll start for
into Johnson Gymnasium this us this week against Montana.'
week to test Coach Bob Sweeney's Other Lobo starters will probfired-up Lobos.
ably be sophomore Mike Lucero,
Montana is set to take on the 6-5, and . senior Francis Grant,
Wolfpack Thursday night · and 6~2, at forwards, junior Mike
Utah'$ Bill McGill and Co. fin- Dietmeier, 6-2, and juniol' Joe
ish the weekend slate with a Sat- McKay, 6-2, at guards.
u:rday game.
Lucero was New Mexico's scorNew Mexico rates the "fh•ed ing leader on the just-completed
up" accolade due to last week's trip, hitting 16 points against
84-73 triumph over Wyoming at Col01·ado State and 20 against
Laramie, the first time a Lobo Wyoming. Dietmeier, however,
squad has won a road game in tumed in the high individual perconference play in two seasons. formance with a 26-point output
Swee~eY high in his praise. of at Laramie.
·
' performance against Grant cont'mues to lead Lobo.
his charges'
the Cowboys, was also encauraged overall scoring after 13 games. He
by Wolfpack play at Colorado has totaled 166 points for a 12,8
State, although New Mexico fell pel' game average. Second is JC
to the title-favored Aggies by a transfer Clayborn Jones with 145
wide, 67-41, margin.
points and McKay is third with
"They did a good job in both 138, Lucero fourth with 134.
games," Sweeney said. "We were Jones, 6-4, is the Wolfpack's
only down six at halftime against top rebounder with 120 takedowns,
CSU, then we couldn't buy a bas- but Lucero is pressing with 107.
ket in the second half. Against
--'-'-.------Wyoming, we had a good, balanced offense going throughout U Women Vofe
the game."
Last week's trip left New Mex- Tomorrow
ico 1-1 in Skyline play, 4-9 ove1·'
all.
Women students at UNM will
However, the Lobo coach has have the opportunity to select
warned his enthusiastic squad next yeal·'s president of their orthat they have a big job facing ganization tomorrow.'Voting will
them this week in each game. begin at 8 a.m. and continue until
Montana, led by veterans Steve 5 p.m. in the lobby of the Union.
Lowry, Bob O'Billovich and Dan Candidates are Prudence Cramp
Sullivan, is rated as strong first and Nancy Ballenger, both judivision Skyline squad and niors.
Sweeney, who played college bas- Miss Cramp, a nursing majo1•
ketball at Colorado for Montana's is a member of CampanJls, junior
Frosty Cox, has a great respect women's honorary, ancl has taken
for the Grizzly team.
an active part in A WS since her
That Utah is a tough opponent freshman year. She now holds the
goes without saying. McGill, pos- post of treasurEn' in the organizasibly the finest basketball player tion. Her social organization is
in the nation, leads the country's Alpha Chi Omega.
~ollegian~ in ~coring and ,Poured
An art major, Miss Ballenger
m. 40 pmnts m last wee~ s Red- is a member of Campanas, Kappa
sk!fl VIctol'Y over Utah State.
Kappa Gamma sorority and ehairNobodr els.e has been able to man of the Union Directorate art
sto,l) McGtll th1s season," Sweeney committee.
said, "and some of the best have
.
,
.
tried, We're going to try, too, but A WS IS the women s govel:mng
it is a big job.'
·
body at UNM. Its P';lrpose IS to
Getting back to last week's play govern conduct and hvmg standSweeney was particularly high i~ al·ds• of women students in all
his praise of veteran center Fran- m~t~er~ ~ot re:erved to th~ adcis Coffee for his work against mmxstr atlon or the AssoCiated
Wyoming.
Students.
--------Coffee, 6-5 senior, hacln't played
much. in the eal'ly season, but
came off the bench to do a good
an u a
u en
job, both offensively and defen"f / ·
f
sively, against the Cowboys.
I
S IS
"He was the difference," Swee- Student recitals listed for Jannary at the UNM music department include one for trombone
0
Jan. 18 by Larry Case. A gradu- ·
ate student, Case wil~ begin his
•
.
program at 8:15 p.m. m the thea.
The , UNM sw1mmmg team· ter of the Student Union. His proopens 1b ~ome seaso~ Saturday gram, as well as the other two,
afternoon. m a two o cl?ck d~~l will be open to the public without
meet agamst New Mextco Mxh- fee.
tary Institute in Johnson Gym- Jean M'll
d t
·
nasium pool.
~ er, a gra ua e. v~xce
The Lobos actually opened com- s~udent, ~Ill Pl'esent a quahfymg
petition. last week at the Air pian? recxtal Jan. 24 before emForce Academy where they fin- barkm~ on a pro~ram of graduished seventh in the Air Force ate work on that mstrument.
Relays.
Another piano program will be
- According to Coach John Wil- t~at of .Bev~rly Finch whose seliams, the Wolfpack was just mot· recital xs .schedu~ed Jan .. 26.
tenths of seconds from earning :r'hese two I'eCJtals. wxll _he. glVen
a ·higher place in the relay stand- m the UNM Mus1c Bllllclmg on
ings. The UNM 200-yard free- Terrace NE.
style team set a new Air Force
----------pool record o~ 1: 34.6 in the pl'e-S
• I E
liminaries, swan an identical time
pecla
vents
in the finals and was awarded The Special Events Committee
third place on a judge's decision, of the New Mexico Union will
As expected, ·Lobo divers Lyle meet Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the
PD:l'ker and David David won first Activities Center of the Union.
and .second places, respectively, in --~-----------
the one-meter competition, further
strengthening th-eir reputation as
the best one-two diving combination in the Rocky Mountains.
This week Williams expects his CLASSIFIED. ADVERTISING RATEil·
squad_ to make an assault on the «. lino ad, 65c- 8 times $l.iiO. Inser:
··current UNM pool records in sev· bona must be •ubmltted by noon on
•1
· •h b 1:. h 1
day before publication to Room 158
eta even...,, u. e a so expects a St1ldcnt Publications .Duildlng, Phon~
tough battle w1th NMMI, always OH ~·1428 or_ CH 7•031!1, ext. au.
a strong entry in swimming.
PBRSONALS
Saturday's swimming meet TYPXNG (electric), nccuraki nnd rcMonjoins with two varsity basketball ttble. Also cu•torn hand knitting. Call AX
119 11 12
games; two freshman basketball v- 5195 '
SERVI E
" " '
0
games and a wrestling match to . , _ .
.
s.
"'iVe Lobo athletics
thei"• biggest are
WINTER BefVICC for Yf!Ur ~ar while :YOU
'"··
, ,
In elaos, Special l>rtCeo w UNM stu•
weekend of aCtiVIty of the current dent!._ We can handle anY repn!r job on
winter season
f!'ur car. KITCHENS Conoco Service Sta-

8-5

_·-·

Friday, .Tanuary 5, 1962
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New Conference Began In Lasual Talks

By DENNIS ROBBR'l'S
Fil'st Big Step
, and Arizona State of the Border doors to get in. Texas Western,lence decides to expand, prospec~
The new Western Athletic con- About a year Inter, McDavul conference,
. for example, has stepped up its tive entrants sl10uld not be hard
ference grew up among some and Clausen issued invitations to Oregon, Oregon State, and athletic program with an eye to- to come by.
pretty humble circumstances be- other athletic directors whose Washington State of the old Pa- ward goiug "big time," and the Administration: Paul Brcchler,
fol'C b~coming the accomplished schools wet•e reportedly_ intcrest;d cific qoast conference would not W~C would certainly be up the curr~ntly commissione_r of the
, l't it is today
in expansion to a meetmg to dxs· comnut themselves and were left Mmers' alley. _ ·
Skylme conference, w11I become
x:eAb:ut two yea{·~ ago Pete Me- cuss this su?ject. This ?lmrked out, Wy01~1ing of the Slfyline was
_
Utags Bitter
,
~ AC's r:ew commi~sioner when
D v·d UNM dh•ector of athletics the first maJor step wh~eh fin- then admttted as the s1xth mem- Utah State has not hes1tated 1t goes mto operatiOn.
a:d 1A~·i:r.ona University athletic ally led to the fol.'mation of WAC. her.
to let it ~e known that it is bitter
Code Not Released
director Dick Clausen took up the All who atten~ed the conferWAC Set•Ull
about, b~mg· exclud~d from eal:ly The co~forence code has not
b'ect of eXJ)ansion clul'ing a once agreed to d1scuss th<i mat~ After the pact was sealed, the negotiations (espectally when 1ts been officially approved or resu ~ conveL·sation in New York. ter with th<i presidents of their work was started toward making football and basketball teams are leased as yet. However, it has
en~ a1
n was· aware of the universities, and shortly there- the dream a reality. Here is WAC far from being b.elow the expected been revealed that it is designed
't~~1 g111 ~thletic capacity of llis after a meeting of presidents set-up as it stands at the present: standard of play). Colorado State to discourage the type of athlete
?X?t'~ttfon and was naturally con- was hdd.
_
_ _
Personnel: The original six of University would also jump at who attends school merely to use
11~~·~ed 1with the fn~dequacy of A commithnent among five of the WAC do not seem to be in_ the chance to enter.
_up his eligibility. A good grade
c __ • t al' nments to accomodate th<i interested scl1ools to· form the any hur1·y to expand. There are In :fact, 01oegon and Oregon average and steady progress to~f~·ren. ~f They' also recognized new conference was made at this tdo many problen~s to iron· out State are not yet out of the ward graduation will be required.
us gro~ \hat other westet•n time. These schools were UNM, first.
, .
picture, and San Jose State has Unlike the Skyline and Border
[~c ere in the same 11 re- Brighan1 Young, and Utah o~ the However, 1t 1s no s~cret tltat also tossed a feeler into the l'ing. loops, 1·eqt~irements for athletes
~: 00 5 tw
Skyline conference and Arizona other schools are poundmg at the If and when the new conferContmued on page 7
utcamen •
>
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